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Administrator of Faith Formation
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781-289-1234 Ext. 22 
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Maryann Giorgio
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Masses
Sunday: (Saturday, 4:00 PM & 6:00 PM ZOOM)

8:00 AM, 10:00 AM  & 12:00 Noon
Holy Day: (Eve 4 PM) 7 AM, 12 Noon & 7 PM

Daily: 7AM and 12:00 Noon 
Every Friday 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Adoration & Benediction

Confessions
Will be down on Tuesdays and Thursday by appointment omly 

please call the rectory to make an appointment

Sacrament of Baptism:
Baptism will be done every Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 PM Class-
es for Parents and Godparents will be held on the First Thursday of 

every month from 7:00 PM until 8:00 PM on (ZOOM) 
These are the three ways you  can register through our website 

at www.stanthonysrevere.org
email: stanthonysrevere@stapr.org, or call the rectory.

Sacrament of Marriage:
Preparation for Christian Marriage begins at least one year prior to 
the planned date of the Wedding. Couples contemplating marriage 
please go on-line to  www.bostoncatholic.org to find out date and 

time for Transformed in Love.
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News from the wheel-House

“Don’t go for deciding your present on yesterday’s wreck-
ing and depressing experience for tomorrow it may change”.                                                                             
-Unknown

A Tough Knot to Crack: Last weekend before and after the Masses 
I heard people asking me about what is going to happen to St. An-
thony’s? I can understand them because I knew where the question 
is coming from. The Pandemic has redressed a lot of things around 
our lives and even its heinous hands did not spare touching our faith 
nurturing God’s Houses (Churches). It is real that our church is hurt-
ing in so many ways and the future looks very bleak and not promis-
ing. The changes that have happened at the church like the weekend 
liturgical celebrations without music naturally makes us to feel we 
are going down and we can do nothing about it and it is a tough 
knot to crack but I tell you there at that moment of the feel we fail to 
remember the past history of our catholic church. We know from its 
history that it had gone through worse times than the one that we are 
experiencing now. The history says that at that point of dark years 
it seemed that God had forsaken His church and it was going to get 
an end but the things that happened after some years disproved and 
made that above “saying” to be true,  “Don’t go for deciding your 
present on yesterday’s wrecking and depressing experience for to-
morrow it may change”. God cracked the knot and made the church 
to come back to life because our Holy Bible promises that “Nothing 
is impossible with God” (Luke 1/37). And I see that God has begun 
to do with our St. Anthony’s, you know how?

On Sept. 25, 2020 our archdiocese north region bishop Most Rev. 
Mark O’ Connell was here at our church to confer the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit (Sacrament of Confirmation) on ten of our parish young-
sters. It was a beautiful and blessed ceremony. When he was here, as 
usual, he asked about how our parish is doing? I told him about the 
struggles we have and the changes we have made. And in the course 
of our conversation I told him that our weekend Masses make us 
to feel dry without the music and asked that whether it is okay to 
play the downloaded mass songs with music on PA system because 
of this unprecedented situation. He gave the green signal with a 
condition that the congregation should not do the “sing along”. So, 
starting from this weekend we do the recorded songs through the PA 
system to help us to take away that dry feel and do more participa-
tion and involvement in the Masses. Now, I want you to remember 
one thing that, when the music stopped at the weekend Masses we 
felt like we were going down and we could do nothing about it and 
even we had the question, what is going to happen to St. Anthony’s? 
but you see, God has opened a door for us and He who cracked that 
knot will also do the rest of things for us to see our church and faith 
community to come back to full life and help us to rejoice. Let us 
live and do our faith with hope! Living in joyful hope is always 
wonderful!
Continued to Page 3

Pray for All the Soul in Purgatory: 
Carl W. “Sonny” Christie Jr. & Michael J. Connors

Masses this Week

Sunday, October 4, In Church
8:00       Christy Giannino (3rd Anniversary) by wife 
  Joann & family
 
10:00     Robert Scrima by Mr. & Mrs. Sam Filiti  
 
12:00  Raffaele Penta by family

Monday,  October 5, In Church
7: AM   Virginia Kasper by Rose & children         
12:PM   Olimpia Tollis by Desia DiGiustino
     
Tuesday, October 6, In Church 
 7: AM  
12:PM    Special Healing for Fr. Claude Scrima 
   by Cousin Nancy Cea
  
Wednesday, October 7, In Church                
7: AM   
12:PM  Joan Beyer (Birthday) by family
  
Thursday, October 8, In Church
7: AM     
12: PM   Salvatore Memmolo (3rd Anniversary)
   ( Forever in Our Hearts) by wife & family 

Friday, October 9, In Church
7: AM             
12: PM    Antonio & Marie Landieri by daughter Susan 

Saturday, October 10, In Church 
9: AM     Community Mass
4: PM     Rosemarie Capizzi by husband
      
Masses next Sunday October 11, In Church

8:00    Florence Maglione (Birthday) by daughter 
  Marie & family 

10:00    Robert Malone (12th Anniversary) by
  wife & family
 
12:00   Antonio, Maria,Virginia, Santo Gulizia &
 Luigi & Maria DePalma by family

                                                                                                                                                                                                         

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA  October 4, 2020
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Saturday Community Mass October 10, at 9:AM

1. Vincent & Catherine Napoli
2. Lucy DeMasse
3. Rev. Edward J. Gaudette
4. Galla Family by son William
5. Philip LaCascia & Carol LaCascia   
 White by family
6. Bobby, Vinnie and All the Souls in    
 Purgatory
7. Special prayers for Joel Colegrove by   
 family
8. Joseph Pedoto by Linda & Tony Lasanno
9. Ann Felzani by Joseph & Donna Felzani
10. Cristiano & Maria DoCanto 
 by daughter Maria
11. Pedro Monteiro by sister Maria
12. Oldeimiro Pereira by Maria
13. All Saints & All Souls by Maria & Rosa
14. Ann Felzani 
 by Deacon Joe & Barbara Belmonte
15. Stanley B. Uva Jr. by cousin Nancy Cea

News from the wheel-House

RCIA Confirmation Ceremony: On Oct.4, 2020 Sunday at 12 
Noon Mass we are doing the RCIA Confirmation Ceremony for 
two people (Ms. Maria Fox and Ms. Vanessa Tormes Vaquerano). 
I congratulate them on behalf of our faith community. I also thank 
and appreciate our senior deacon Joe Belmonte and his wife Ms. 
Barbara Belmonte who worked with commitment and generosity 
to pass the faith to them. God bless us all!

First Communion: As you all know that after the break of this 
pandemic and the reopening of our church, we have been doing 
the “First Communion” in groups. On Oct.3, 2020 Saturday the 
third group with the five of our parish children received the Holy 
Body of Christ for the first time. I congratulate them on behalf of 
our faith community. I also thank and appreciate our parish faith 
formation team along with the parents and godparents of the chil-
dren for their commitment to make that faith event a beautiful and 
successful one.

A Gentle Reminder: As you were informed through the previous 
bulletins, on Oct.4, 2020 Sunday we have resumed to doing the 
10:00 AM Mass. We have started this that the faithful may have 
more opportunities to attend the Mass and receive the blessings of 
our Lord. You see, this is another “knot crack” that God is doing 
for us. Praise the Lord!
I Am Truly Proud to Be Around You: In the previous bulletin I 
asked to increase your food donation to Revere Food Pantry which 
I notice that you are doing. I am truly proud to be around you who 
care for others even in the moments of adversities. God bless you.

Grand Annual Appeal: You know me that I hate to talk about 
money yet my position (Administrator) is compelling me to do it. 
Kindly understand me, I have no other choice but to talk about it 
and that too in this draining moment of pandemic. I am sending 
out the letters for the Grand Annual Appeal. Kindly do the needful 
to keep our beautiful church going. You have done it in the past 
and kindly continue the great tradition and make our church float 
and flourish. God bless you all!

Well, here goes the bell calling me to go and hold the Wheel. Be-
fore I go over to do it, I say “Adios” now and assure you of my 
prayers for your well-being. God bless!

Your Administrator,
Fr. Xavier

27th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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FAITH FORMATION NEWS!

   Congratulations to our Confirmation Candidates that re-
ceived the gifts of the Holy Spirit on Friday, Sept. 25th! We 
continue to keep them in our prayers. God bless Matthew 
“Joseph” and Anthony “Marc”, Sebastian “Francis”, Tay-
la “Lucia”, Isaac “Michael”, Hunter “Gennaro”, Brooke 
“Ann”, Nicolas “Thomas”, Vincent “Patrick” and Melvin 
“Michael.” 

    We also want to say “Congratulations” to our First Holy 
Communion children that received Jesus in the sacrament of 
the Eucharist on October 3rd! 

   If you missed the webinar for Families and Project Naza-
reth, they are online at the archdiocese website, bostoncath-
olic.org. 

   Today, October 4th: we welcome all families back to Mass 
at 10:00 in the main church! The ZOOM Mass now takes 
place on Saturday nights at 6:00!

   If you haven’t registered your child/children yet for Faith 
Formation, please do! We are having a “Drive Thru” regis-
tration right after the 10:00 AM Mass in the back parking 
lot from 11:15-12:00. We will have the registration packet, 
prayer guide, Parent Guide for Project Nazareth and ma-
terials for Confirmation 1 students. Please stop by and say 
hello, we would love to see you!

     Our online classes will begin the weekend of October 
18th! I will be sending all grades from 1-Confirmation 2 
their lessons that weekend to work on at home! Please watch 
your emails for information! 

Two special feasts this past week: October 2nd: Feast of the 
Guardian Angels, and October 4: Feast of St. Francis of As-
sisi! 

October is the month of the Rosary! 

God bless you!
Donna Felzani
  

 
Let Your Voice Be Heard – Again

“Say No to ROE”

The state legislature has extended the session until Jan-
uary 5th, 2021. Please remind the members of the Joint 
Committee on Judiciary that you oppose the expansion 
of abortion in Massachusetts. Please call the Committee 
at 617-722-2396 and let them know you are opposed to 
H3320 and S1209 – the ROE legislation. Every tele-
phone call helps!

Remember these bills would remove:
·The requirement that young girls obtain consent before 
an abortion
·The requirement that efforts be made to save a living 
baby who survives abortion
·The requirement that late term abortions be performed 
in hospitals
·And the bills would allow abortion on demand for all 
nine months of pregnancy.
For more information about how the ROE legislation 
would expand abortion in Massachusetts visit www.
macatholic.org Thank you!

St. Francis of Assisi

St Francis, who founded the Catholic Church’s Fran-
ciscan order, lived in Italy during the late 12th and 
13th centuries. He is remembered for his generosity to 
the poor and his willingness to minister to the lepers. 
He is remembered for his love for animals and nature.  
St Francis died at Portiuncula, Italy on October 4, 
1226.

Pope Gregory IX pronounced St Francis a saint in 
1228. The pope also laid the foundation stone for the 
Basilica of St Francis in Assisi, Italy. The church, also 
known as Basilica of San Francesco d’Assisi, is a UN-
ESCO world heritage site.

27th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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 My Brother’s Table
October, 2020 

Donated

In Loving Memory
Of

Robert Scrima
by

wife & family

   Missals
October, 2020

Donated    
In Loving Memory                          

Of

Santo & Mary DiBiasso
&

Frank &  Kay Prizio
by

Phyllis & Mike Prizio

Sanctuary Candle    
October, 2020

 Donated

In Loving Memory
Of

             Harold Skair
   by
          Loving Wife Stella

Eucharistic Hosts 
October, 2020 

Donated
In Loving Memory

of

Santo & Mary DiBiasso
&

Frank &  Kay Prizio
by

  Phyllis & Mike Prizio

      

Parish Notes

We would like to apologize for how long check in time has been taken to get you to 
Mass on time. If you know what Mass you would like to attend on a weekly basis 
please let the volunteer’s know that you would like to be added every week. Then 
I can add your name and phone number to the steady list. Starting this weekend 
we will have two lines one line for the parishioners who are already on our steady 
list and the second line is for those who are just coming to Mass without register-
ing, this should help expedite the process.  Since this is our first in person 10:00 
AM Mass please be patient we have to take your name and phone number as well 
as your temperature.  If you know the Mass you like to attend every week you 
may leave a message on my phone at 781-289-1234 Ext. 10 and leave what Mass 
you want to attend with your name, phone number and how many will be attend-
ing the Mass. I make up the list every week and I am in the office every Monday 
9:00 AM until 5:00 PM. Thank you and God Bless!

27th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME


